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THE SITUATION IN BARBADOS. Brethren, it drives sleep away from 
my eyes as we realize that within a 
radius of one mile from our home, 
many thousands are enduring the 
most crying want, hunger, and sick-
ness, and we are powerless to help 
them. Words are absolutely inade-
quate to describe the existing condi-
tions here. We are sent for from all di-
rections by total strangers, to pray for 
and with them in their wretchedness 
and misery. Last night we responded 
to two such calls after dark, and what 
we saw will never fade from our 
minds: Nine persons, some of them 
sick, were crowded together in one 
hovel eight by nine feet—and this is 
only one of thousands of similar cir-
cumstances. Dark, narrow, foul-
smelling alleys, literally swarming 
with human beings—beings for whom 
Christ died and whom God loves, some 
of whom we are snatching as brands 
from the burning, to be trophies of 
his saving grace and power. 

None of our people have taken the 
and mob the doctors and the sanitary disease so far, and we are hoping and 

officers who try to take the patients praying to be spared to the honor and 
from them to the pest-house.  0, glory of his name and cause. I am 
that we might be able to point them glad to say that despite all these 
all to the only source of complete de- forbidding circumstances, our work is 
liverance; but, alas! so few, will listen prospering and making some advance- 
to the message of hope. 	 ment. The church-members are al- 

All our canvassers are at present in most all earnest and active in the va-
Barbados, and of course are shut up rious lines of church missionary work. 
here with nothing to do, and we do No phase of our work has as yet been 
not know when they will be able to interrupted. The church is packed, 
get away, as no other colony will al- and surrounded by interested listeners 
low any one from Barbados to land. on Sunday nights, and some are de-

Our meagre means is all that stands ciding almost every week to obey God, 
between some of our people and star- and many more are studying. There 

vation. It is only a drop in the will be quite a large class to be bap-
bucket, compared with the misery, tized at the quarterly meeting. 
but as far as it goes it is dedicated to W. A. SWEANY. 
the cause of the Master, in the per- This letter from Brother Sweany 
sons of his suffering ones. Our peo- only shows one phase of the experi-

ple throughout the States, many of ence of our missionaries. By faithful-
them lacking nothing on their fruit- iy using our little envelopes each 

ful farms, or earniug good wages, week, we may share in this glorious 
would pour out of their means to work of giving the message of deliver-
help the cause in these needy fields, if ance and hope to these benighted 
they could see and hear what we do. souls. 	 MISSION BOARD. 

AFFAIRS are in a most terrible 
state just now, in this poor, 

stricken, quivering, throbbing isle of 
the sea. Ruin stares the whole West 
Indies in the face, owing to the sugar 
crisis. Every estate is being worked 
at a heavy loss, and complete ruin, 
panic and starvation have only been 
averted by imperial grants and loans. 
Many, formerly well-to-do and even 
wealthy people, have been ruined, 
and the suffering of the masses is en-
tirely beyond description. 

All this is now intensified by an epi-
demic of smallpox that is raging. 
The community seems to be hopeless-
ly in the clutches of the dread dis-
ease. There are now more than one 
hundred cases, and a number of new 
ones develope daily. Deaths are fre-
quent, and the bodies are thrown into 
the sea. The people are very igno-
rant of the disease. They hide their 
friends who take it, thus spreading it, 

• A NEW BOOK. 

Encouraging. 

IT is surely encouraging to see two 
presses running in the RECORD 

office. The arrangement is for one of 
them to run fifteen hours each day. 
The job work is coming in nicely, 
and if it increases as it has, there will 
be no small amount of this kind of 
work. The office has been delayed in 
getting out the pamphlet entitled 
"The Events of the One Thousand 
Years of Revelation, the Twentieth 
Chapter," but it will soon be out, and 
those having orders,in for them, will 
be furnished with a copy. Those 
who have not ordered should do so at 
once. It is one of the finest produc-
tions on this subject printed. 

THE RECORD only 5o cents a year. 

THERE. is being published at the 
RECORD office a pamphlet en-

titled "The Inspired History of the 
Nations—Past and Future;" price 
twenty-five cents. A regular dis-
count to tract societies and agents. 
This is a book that every Seventh-day 
Adventist should read as well as those 
outside of the church. • There never 
has been a more important book is-
sued from the press than this one for 
all classes of people and denothina-
tions—believers and unbelievers. It 
is the truth for these times. You 
will only have to read it to testify to 
this fact. It is the truth that it con-
tains that makes it so. The facts ad-
vanced are presented from an entirely 
new standpoint, and yet it is the same 
old truth, but much of the scripture 
used is entirely different light because 
they are studied from a different 
phase. You will miss something you 
cannot afford to do, if you do not get 
it. Orders will be filled through the 
tfact societies or, from this office. We 
only ask a careful reading and it will 
speak for itself. 	G. G. RUPERT. 



E need a large tent for camp-
meeting purposes. We tried 

to get enougli money together to get 
it for this year but failed. Now if 
every one of our people would send to 
the Tract Society and get, a `,`Bible _ 
Readings," or copy of "Great Contro- 
versy," and sell it and donate their 
profits to the tent fund, we could 
have a good tent to hold our meetings 
in, and your neighbors would have 
the truth. Now is the time to take 
hold of this while the cotton is being 
sold and money in the country. 
Now don't say we can't, but let every 
one take hold of this and the bless-
ing of God will rest upon us. We are 
also in need of a tent for the children 
and youth. We haven't any place to 
hold their meetings. Now here is a 
plan that will get a tent for the chil-
dren and young people. Let every 
child and young person send for six 
"Best Stories from Best Book," and 
sell them and 'donate your profits to 
the childrens' tent. Then next year 
we can have a place to hold your 
meetings, and it will be your tent. 
Now children, if you want a tent to 
hold your meetings in, yon can get it 
in this  way. I hope that the older 
brethren will see the importance of this 
and encourage the youth, and send 
for the books and let them go out and 
sell them. • Send in your orders at 
once so as to get the hooks and sell 
them this fall. Brethren, we all need 
more of the missionary spirit; let us 
go to the work and God will bless us 
far beyond our expectation. Taste 
and see that the Lord is good. 

A. E. FIELD.  
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Field Reports. 

NATHAN.—I left Jenny Lind after 
organizing a church there August 20, 

and went to Nathan to prepare for 
our local campmeeting which was to 
begin August 28. I got my tent up 
and began meetings on the night of 
the 25th with a gradual increase each 
night until they numbered 'about one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty. 
On account of sickness there were 
but few of the brethren and sisters 
present. The death of Brother Al-
len Meeks; also, kept quite a number 
away; but the spirit of the' Lord was 
in the meetings all the way through. 
Our morning meetings were excellent; 
most every one was ready to bear the 
testimony for Jesus at every meeting. 
There were only about three camped 
on the ground that were out of 
Christ, and they professed a hope be-
fore the meeting closed. A Chris-
tian minister came and started a meet-
ing on Sunday, after we began, and 
tried to break up our meeting. The 
result was that he had no hearers af-
ter two days, and of course he had to 
quit and leave. Elder Field was hin-
dered on account of sickness and was 
with me but three days. The meeting 
was in progress two weeks lacking one 
day. Everybody is full of courage 
and pushing forward. Many intend 
going out with "Object Lessons" this 
fall and sell them. Pray for the work 
in the south. 	. E. B. HOPKINS. 

FAIRVIEW.—Camp and tent meet-
ings began here September 25. At 
this writing, the 21st, Brother Griffin 
has the tent up and nearly ready to 
commence the meetings. He says 
the neighbors are helping him. This 
is the place where they closed the 
doors against them last fall; stole 
their lamps, charts and books and 
burned them. The seed then sown 
is beginning to bring forth fruit, and 
many express themselves as well 
pleased to have the meeting here, yet 
there are a few who bitterly oppose 
them. One woman in visiting a 
neighbor, walked half a mile out of 
her way rather than go by the tent. 
Her brother says that the tent will 
not stand a week. He was indicted 
with others for misconduct at the 
meetings held there by Professor Grif-
fin last fall. Brother Griffin requests 

OBITUARY. 

Sister Bettie Parker fell asleep at 
her home in Hot Springs, September.  
to 1902.' Deceased accepted the 
truth at our local campmeeting three 
years ago. She was seventy-two 
years old, and died in a bright hope of 
the first resurrection. She left two 
sons and one daughter to mourn her 
loss. Funeral services by the writer. 
Text, Ps. 116:15. 

E. B. HOPKINS. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

SISTER Kate Beeler, who has been 
engaged in Bible work in Little Rock, 
has given up her work and is now 
employed at the Sanitarium. 

BROTHER V. B. Watts, who has 
been laboring in Little Rock, is going 
to take up the canvassing work from 
now till Christmas. 

THE present outlook indicates a 
good corps of canvassers soon to be 
in the .field. The sooner the better. 

MARION Beasley, canvassing in St. 
Francis County, reports the following 
week's work ending September 12: 
Orders, 13; exhibits, 64; hours, 54; 
value, $23.00; helps, $3.00: book, 
"Daniel and Revelation." 

ELDER A. E. Field, since leaving 
the Nathan Camptneeting, has been 
visiting churches in the interior of 
the State, in behalf of the canvass-
ing work. Fruit is already develop-
ing as the result. Orders are coming 
in for "Christ's Object Lessons," 
which indicates a revival of the mis-
sionary spirit, which eventually means 
a revival of the canvassing work. He 
is at Prescott at this writing; returns 
to Little Rock; thence to Black Rock 
to attend the camp at Fairview. 

HAVE just received a letter from a 
lady in Pettigrew, Arkansas, who has 
become interested in Daniel and Rev-
elation from reading it at her neigh-
bor's; She says that she not only 
wants to study it for the benefit of 
her own soul, but wants to help oth-
ers study it, and thus feels burdened 
to devote the balance of her life aside 
from her family duties, (she has two 
small children) to canvassing for our 
books, and has sent for catalogue 
terms, etc. Thus we see that the 
Lord in raising up people to scatter 
the seeds of truth, to take the places  

of those who have long been in the 
ranks and given up for one cause and 
another. 

A YOUNG man from Boone County, 
who listened to the preaching of the 
truth some ten years ago and accepted 
the same, but has been unable to live 
it, as his folks at home opposed him, 
visited this office last week. He has 
felt burdened for sometime past to 
step out, and, at last decided to leave 
home and seek employment where he 
could keep the Sabbath. He is inter-
ested in our books and felt anxious to 
take up the canvassing work. He 
stopped in Springdale over Sabbath, 
leaving Sunday morning for home, in-
tending soon to spend a couple of 
weeks with Brother Dickerson at his 
home in Searvan, and study up for 
the work, taking a prospectus with 
him from this office for that purpose. 

OUR NEEDS. 

arkansas 	Department.  the prayers of our people for .  the 
work there. 
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+Eexas Department+ 

Workers and Churches, Take Notice. 

ON account of my throat trouble 
which always grows worse as 

winter approache, and the increased 
burdens occasioned by the long con-
tinued sickness in our family, I re-
quested, two weeks ago, to be relieved 
for a while at least, of the active du-
ties of the Conference. Accordingly, 
the Committee has chosen Elder T. 
W. Field as Acting President for the 
present, who will have charge of the 
affairs of the Conference, di-
recting the work, etc. Brother Field 
will have full control of the work of 
the Conference, I to assist him by 
counsel and attending to such 
business matters as can be attended to 
at home, but he to do the active field 
work of visiting the churches and di-
recting the work in general. All let-
ters pertaining to the churches, meet-
ings, and the general work of the 
Conference, should be addressed to T. 
W. Field, Keene, Texas. Those 
wishing orders for money and rates 
over the railroads, will address the 
undersigned as heretofore. 

W. A. MCCUTCHEN. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

THE Keene church held quarterly 
meeting last Sabbath, with a good at-
tendance and interest. 

BRETHREN Field, McCully, Covert 
and others, report good meetings 
where they have been with the differ-
ent churches. 

ELDER A. W. Jenson writes from 
Austin that ten new Sabbath keepers 
is the result of a series of meetings 
just closed there. 

ELDER McCutchen spent last Sab-
bath and Sunday with the Cedar 
Grove church. They expected to 
hold quarterly meeting at that time. 

PRIVATE letters from Elders Hale 
and Sommerville state that they have 
an increasing interest at Alvord, Wise 
County. Two have began the ob-
servance of the Sabbath. 

BROTHER Ctibley writes from San-
ger that the interest in the meeting 
increases day by day, from one hun-
dred and fifty to three hundred pres-
ent each night. The people are stir-
red for ten miles around. Brother 
French says he never in all his past 
experience saw anything to equal in  

any respect the interest they have at 
Sanger. 

ELDER T. W. Field held quarterly 
meeting services with the church at 
Poetry last Sabbath. Next Sabbath 
he intends meeting with the church 
at Edgewood. 

ELDER J. Riffel, after spending sev-
eral days in Keene, in consultation 
with the Conference Committee, went 
to Hutto last Friday, to hold quarter-
ly meeting. 

ORDERS from the canvassers are com-
ing in lively, and the workers in the 
Tract Society office are kept busy en-
tering orders and sending out books. 
We hope for a successful delivery for 
all. 

THE daily papers tell of a stampede 
started in a colored convention at Bir-
mingham, Alabama, during which 
one hundred and six negroes were 
trampled to death in the terrible rush 
to get out of the building. 

THE Texas State Fair and Dallas 
Exposition, was opened at Dallas last 
Sabbath with the usual ceremonies. 
A large attendance is expected this 
year. 

WE are glad io report that Sister 
W. A. McCutchen is so far on the 
road to recovery that she has been 
brought home from the Sanitarium. 
She speaks in high terms of the treat-
ment received at this place. 

THE Keene Bakery is doing a good 
business, part of the time having to 
run nights to keep up with their or-
ders. Four young men, Cyrus Jami-
son, Fred Green, Jesse Reiber, and 
Otto John have been working the ci-
ties of north Texas for sometime in-
troducing and taking orders for the 
foods. They are meeting with good 
success in the work. 

THE Sabbath School Secretaries 
should remember that their reports 
only should be sent to the Secretary 
of the Sabbath School Department, 
Mrs. K. M. Stevenson, Keene, Texas. 
According to the vote taken at our 
late campmeeting the money should 
be turned over to the local church 
treasurer, who will remit it with all 
other funds, except the tithes, to the 
Texas Tract Society, E. Harris, 
Treasurer, Keene. Tithes 'should be 
sent to the Conference Treasurer, T. 
T. Stevenson, Keene, Texas. 

Our Children as Missionaries. 

nEARLY all great missionaries 
began their missionary career  

when they were children. We have 
been looking forward to the time 
when God would, in a special man- 
ner, use our children to proclaim the 
truth. But we may be sure that in 
that time God will select those whom 
we have already been encouraging to 
do missionory work as far as they 
were able and had qpportunity. The 
children, all over the land, are taking 
hold of the selling of the "Life Boat" 
with the greatest enthusiasm and de-
termination. Is it not possible that 
this is a providential opening for the 
children of this denomination to be-
come initiated into missionary expe-
riences? 

One mother said, as she was being 
urged to allow her daughter to sell 
"Life Boats," "I fear what will hap-
pen to her if I do." But we fear 
more what will happen to our chil-
dren if they do not begin as never be-
fore some decided missionary enter-
prises. Something has been happen-
ing to our children for years. Thou-
sands of them have drifted into the 
world because it presented something 
to them that they could do. We are 
slow to put something in their hands 
that they could do for God and hu-
manity. The children of this gen-
eration are wiser than the children of 
light. There are ten thousand chil-
dren in this denomination who could 
sell five "Life Boats" a month almost 
as easily as they could carry their 
lunch basket to school, and this would 
make a disposal of fifty thousand 
"Life Boats," and who can measure 
the good they might accomplish, for 
the world and for our children while 
they are selling them. "Where no 
wood is, there the fire goeth out." 
If we do not arise up and supply our 
children with missionary fuel, we need 
not be surprised if the missionary fire 
dies out. Send for a liberal supply of 
"Life Boats" at two cents a copy. 
Give your children intelligent ins-
truction as to what places it is proper 
for them to visit. Pray with them 
before they start out and in almost all 
instances they will return with ani- 
mated reports and anxious to do 
something more. 

Parents are writing us about what 
a blessing it has been to their chil-
dren. The October "Life Boat" is to 
be far the best number that has ever 
been issued. Send for a liberal quan-
tity and if your children do not suc-
ceed in selling them all, then dispose 
of them yourself. 

DAVID PAULSON , M. D. 
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Doctrinal. 

THE GATHERING OF ISRAEL. 

BY ELDER G. 0. RUPERT. 

[Continued from last issue.] 

The first operation of the Spirit of God of 
which we have any account, was manifested in the crea-
tion of the world, as recorded in the first chapter of Gen-
esis, "when the spirit of God moved on the face of the 
waters." As a result of this energy the world and all 
that is in it were created. The same power converts the 
the soul. The same power changes the heart and cre-
ates a new man. The same power heals the sick and re-
stores to soundness the injured flesh, blind eyes and deaf 
ears. 

But its administrations are through different indi-
viduals, and in different gifts and manifestations. "For 
to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to an-
other faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of heal-
ing by the same Spirit; to another working of miracles; 
to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to 
another divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpre-
tation of tongues; but all these worketh that one and 
the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he 
will. For as the body is one, and hath many members, 
and all the members of that one body,:being many, are 
one body; so also is Christ. For by one Spirit are we 
all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gen-
tiles, whether we be bond or free: and have been all 
made to drink into one Spirit for one body is not one 
member, but many." The church equipped with all the 
gifts of the Spirit in its various manifestations and oper-
ations, is here compared to the complete human body. 

The apostle continues his comparisons regarding the 
necessities of these gifts. "If the foot shall say, Be-
cause I am not the hand, I anr not of the body; is it, 
therefore, not of the body? And if the ear shall say, Be-
cause I am not the eye, I am not of the body; is it, there-
fore, not of the body? If the whole body were an eye,  

where were the hearing? If the whole were hearing, 
where were the smelling? But now hath God set the 
members every one of them in the body as it bath 
pleased him. * * * * Now ye are the body of 
Christ, and members in particular. And God hath set 
some in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets, 
thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of heal-
ing, helps, governments, diversities of -tongues. Are all 
apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Are all 
workers of miracles? Have all the gifts of healing? Do 
all speak with tongues? Do all interpret? But covet 
earnestly the best gifts: and yet show I unto you a more 
excellent way. 

Thus reads' the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians. 
It is so plain that no one needs to err, yet, as we look 
over the religious world, we find that only certain of 
these gifts, such as that of pastors and evangelists, and 
teachers, and governments are claimed to exist. But 
the query is, Who has a right to divide the scripture in this 
manner, and claim that just such portions as are being 
complied with and fulfilled by them, are all that is neces-
sary? We realize that the answer will be Show us the 
apostles and prophets and the gifts of healing. But that 
is not an answer to the Scripture. We would far better 
say, We acknowledge the Scriptures to teach that all 

. these gifts should be in the church of Christ; and then, 
instead, of trying to justify our present condition, seek a 
Scriptural reason why they are not manifested. That 
they should be manifested there is no question in the 
Mind of the individual who believes the Bible. We will 
therefore try to give a scriptural reason why these gifts 
have not always been in the church. 

Solomon lays down a principle to which we will call 
attention:— 

"Where there is no vision the people perish: but he 
that keepeth the law happy is he."—Prov. 29:18. Here 
is a principle that has ever governed Gods dealings with 
his people. viz, in proportion to their obedience to the 
law of God have the gifts been manifested. In the days 
of Moses, as long as God was the direct ruler of his peo-
ple, the ark of God and the prophet were the principal 
features in the government of his people. Now let the 
reader bear in mind that the apostle Paul plainly stated 
in Second Thessalonians that the man of sin, the son of 
perdition "Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all 
that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as 
God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that 
he is God," was to he manifested and that the mystery 
of iniquity had already begun to work in his day. This 
is the power spoken of by  Daniel in chapter seven and 
twenty-fifth verse, that was to "think to change times 
and laws." For twelve hundred and sixty years this 
was accomplished by the church of Rome. The refor-
mation of truth wrought by Wycliffe, Huss, Zwingle, 
Luther, the Wesleys, and others, were only reformations 
in part. As we have already noticed, the Scriptures 
teach that the reformation on the law and the placing of 
the seal, the Sabbath of the fourth commandment, is a 
work left for the remnant of Israel to perform. And 
upon their performance of this reformation we are glad 
to say that God has fulfilled his promise by once more 
speaking to his people through the spirit of prophecy. 
This gift has been manifested in the remnant since the 

C. N. WOODWARD, - 

G. G. RuPERT, 	 

Subscription Price per year, $ .50  
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the very beginning of the work, when God sets his hand And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I 
the second time to recover the remnant of his people. 	pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be pre- 

The last days are especially characterized by Many served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus 
isms, lo here's and lo there's, and false christs and false Christ."—r Thess. 5: 19-23. 
prophets, each one saying "This is the way." The 	It is a dangerous thing to quench the spirit of God 
question would naturally arise in the minds of the can- or its various gifts, and especially wicked to despise pro-
did, has not God placed some particular mark or charac- phesyings. But the Christian's duty is to prove all these 
teristics as the ensign of true Israel, whereby they may manifestations, and "hold fast that which is good." 
be distinguished from the mass of confusion that exists The Lord has given many tests whereby we may know a 
in the world? We are glad to say he has, and that he true prophet from a false one. First "By their fruits 
has placed this inscription under the third angel's mess- ye shall know them." The fruits of the flesh and of the 
age. "Here is the patience of the saints; here are they spirit are plainly recorded as follows: "Now the works 
that keep the commandments of God, and the faith [tes- of the flesh are manifest, which are these: Adultery, 
timony] of Jesus." Therefore, let the reader look for fornication, uncleanliness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witch-
the people that practice all the commandments, and have craft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedi-
in their midst the spirit of prophecy, and are giving the tions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revel-
third angel's message of warning to the world. These ings, and such like, of the which I tell you before as I 
characteristics will separate them and distinguish them  have; also, told you in time past, that they which do 
from every other people in the world. This is God's such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God." • 
distinguishing mark, placed upon the people, so that the ' 	Here is the test of character which should be ap- 
world may know them. To illustrate: On the western plied to every one claiming these gifts. Should they be 
plains every stockman has his particular brand on his found with any of the traits, or sins here mentioned, 
animals. If one has strayed and drifted into a herd of you can rest assured that the spirit of God is not work-
ten thousand head, as the owner rides through that herd ing with such individuals. Then apply the following 
he has but one particular mark he looks for. He pays and see if the real fruit of the spirit is manifested: "But 

the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, 
little attention to anything else, but when he sees that gentleness; goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: 
brand he knows that that is his animal. The money against such there is no law. And they that are Christ's 
changer having one genuine bill among over four hun- have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts.—
dred counterfeits, has no trouble whatever in finding Gal. 5: 19-24. 
the genuine, for he at once looks for the peculiar marks 	We no more need to expect the manifestations  

o of the genuine. So. God has lifted up an ensign in these of the spirit of God through individuals who do not pos- sess these traits of character, last quoted, than we would 
last days in the midst of all the existing confusion, so expect an apple tree to bear grapes. The second test to 
that the one acquainted with the Bible need have no be applied ' is the comparison of their statements with 
trouble whatever in finding the true church. It will' not those of the Bible. John was a prophet who lived six-
be by any particular name or man-made creed, but it teen hundred years after Moses, yet the principles taught 

will be a certain class of people, raised up at a certain by him are in perfect accord with the writings of Moses,  and, also, with those of all the other prophets who wrote 
time in the world's history, bearing a certain message in different ages of the world. So, if any now claim 
containing a reformation which embraces the command- the gift of prophecy, they must make all their state- 
ments of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ. 	meats in harmony with the Scriptures already written. 

The Lord has spoken to his children concerning the And third, they must be in harmony with the special 
' 

the various delusions and errors which they would en- 
work of the people whom God has raised up for such 
a purpose. For it is only through these who keep the 

counter in the following language: "And when they commandments of God that we can, from a scriptural 
shall say unto you, Seek unto them that have familiar standpoint, expect God to speak. 
spirits, and unto wizards that peep, and that mutter: 	Other tests might be considered, such as the condi- 

should not a people seek unto their God? for the living to tion of the prophet in vision, the angel from whom he 
the dead? To the law and the testimony: if they speak 

receives the instruction, and the condition of God's peo- 
ple and the necessity demanding revelations from the 

not according to this word it is because there is no light Lord. But as it is not the purpose of this treatise to go 
in them."—Isa. 8:19,20. Here is the test given where- in the details of these various gifts, we, therefore pass 
by God's children can try all false christs, false prophets this point without further notice. 
and false teachers, yea all Christendom. This is the en- 	The object before us is to establish the fact that 

sign that God has lifted up to the nations which will God has "set his hand the second time to recover the  remnant of Israel," and these characteristics will be 
carry the remnant victorious through every conflict, so manifested as the ensign which they will lift before the 
that they will at last place their standard on the battle- nations whereby they may be known.' The first scrip-
ments of the Holy City under the reign of King Im- tures we have used were found in the Old Testament. 
manuel. 	 . 	• 	 We are now gathering the same evidences from the book 

Satan, seeing that there. would be true prophets 
of Revelation and other New Testament writers, especi- 
ally the former. We will now consider the time the book 

in the last days, has sent "many false prophets out in of Revelation gives, as to when this work of gathering 
the world," and by so doing he created prejudice in the the remnant shall begin, and the special message under 
minds of the people in regard to all prophets. The apostle which it will be completed. 
Paul, in view of this condition of affairs, writes - to the 	We trust the reader will consider this question with 
remnant people thus: "Quench not the spirit. Despise great care, and study it faithfully for it is surely of the ut- 

most importance, and we are thankful that God has not 
not prophesyings. Prove all things; hold fast that left his children in darkness on this great theme of sal-
which is good. Abstain from all appearance of evil. vation through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
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Items of Interest. 

ELDER Haffner was here in the 
office a few days last week. From 
here he was going out to some of the 
German churches, and then he will 
go to Kansas to attend the campmeet-
ing, at Junction City. 

ELDER Rupert's wife has returned 
from Wichita, Kansas, to this City a 
few days ago. Her sister is still sick 
but has improved a little. 	Sister 
Rupert's little niece came with her to 
attend the church school here. 

BROTHER Mordaunt, from Topeka, 
Kansas, stopped at the office this 
week. He seems to think we have a 
nice place and nice office here at 
Oklahoma City. He was on his way 
back to Topeka. We were glad to 
see him. 

BROTH 1-,;12 Thomas Baker and wife 
did well in their delivery. Brother 
Baker says, "we have taken eggs, 
butter, corn, oats, peaches, potatoes, 
and chickens, before we would give 
people a chance to go back on their 
order." We wish others of our can-
vassers would do likewise before they 
let the people back out. Brother Ba-
ker sent us the other day $15o.00 on 
his account. Good for Brother 
Baker! We hope others will follow 
his commendable example. 

WE received the other day from the 
Boulder, Colorado Sanitarium a letter 
from Brother Rockey, our former 
Tract Society Secretary. He writes, 
"The Lord is good to us and we are 
both having good health. I have lots 
of 	hard work to do on our books. 
I have never been in a place before 
where it took all my time over books, 
with as little correspondence as we 
have here. Two of us are kept busy 
in the business office here. We have 
about seventy helpers and one hun-
dred guests and patients nearly all the 
time since I came here." 

SEND all Sabbath-school reports to 
William Voth, Cooper, Oklahoma, 
and for your supplies for the schools 
send to the Tract Society office. 

DOCTOR J. A. Sommerville made a 
short visit at the office last week, on 
his way to Heavener, Indian Terri-
tory. 

ELDER Haffner's wife and children 
went from the Dover camp meeting  

to visit her folks, and on their way 
home they made a pleasant call at the 
office. 

Laws of Health. 

GOD'S hand of mercy is extended 
to each of us, and this is a 

revelation of his love. 
"A knowledge of the laws by which 

health is secured and preserved is of 
pre-eminent importance."—Signs of 
the Times, .r886, No. 33; H. L. p.18. 

We are living in the last period of 
the world's history, and God, in kind-
ness and love is revealing in blazing 
brightness the principles pertaining 
to health and happiness that cover all 
phases of our life. There is no sub-
ject of greater importance to us now 
than the facts pertaining to physical-
and spiritual health. 

It is said that health reform is as 
the right hand and arm to the body. 
This being true, all can readily see 
what an important factor it is, and 
how necessary that it have its proper 
setting in the message that is fast go-
ing to all the world. 

May we heartily co-operate in the 
advancement of the message of love 
to a fallen world. And when Jesus 
comes, we will hear the welcome "Well 
done!" 	 C. B. RUNNELS. 

OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS. 

[Continued from last issue.] 
us a practical canvass for it. A num-
ber who had used and sold the book 
gave some interesting testimonials. 
The eighth resolution was voted on as 
a whole and adopted. 

The eighth meeting of the annual 
Conference opened with singing fol-
lowed by prayer by Elder Schultz. 
The Committee on Credentials and Li-
censes read the following report: 

Ministerial Credentials: — G. P. 
Haffner, M. H. Gregory, J. A. Som-
merville, D. F. Sturgeon, C. Soren-
son, H. Woodruff, U. B. Dake, Mat-
thew Larson. 

For Ministerial License:—J. R. 
Bagby, E. L. Maxwell, F. H. Con-
way, A. Loewen, J. A. Lorenz, Geo. 
Ebel, W. E. Baxter, W. L. Adams, 
H. H. Martin, F. L. Griffin, J. B. 
Hampton, Ezra Fillman, T. J. Hick-
man, Hans Bonde, Conrad Uhring, 
John Winter, Minnie Syp, William 
Braley, W. Voth. These names were 
considered separately and accepted as 
a whole. 

The Nominating Committee read 
the following report: 

For Conference officers:—President, 
Elder G. F. Haffner; Secretary, Em-
ma Haffner. 

Executive Committee: 
Elder G. F. Haffner, Elder J. A. 

Sommerville, Elder M. H. Gregory, 
Elder G. Sorenson, T. J. Eagle. 

Secretary and Treasurer Oklahoma 
Tract Society, T. J. Eagle. 

Missionary Agents;—James Butka 
and John Harzman. 

Educational Superintendent, C. 
Sorenson. 

Sabbath School Secretary, W. Voth. 
It was moved and seconded to ac-

cept the nominations by considering 
each name separately. The name of 
G. F. Haffner, for president, was 
read and accepted. Emma Haffner's 
name as Conference Secretary, was 
next, and before any action was taken 
a motion to adjourn to the call of the 
chair prevailed. 

The ninth meeting was opened with 
singing, followed by prayer by Elder 
Rupert. After the report of the pre-
vious meeting was read, the report of 
the Committee on Nominations was 
taken up, and officers eleCted as re-
commended by the Committee. 

There was a discussion as to the 
need of two State Agents. Brother 
Etchison was first elected, but owing 
to his poor health he resigned and 
Brother John Harzman was elected 
in his place. 

Elder Sturgeon read the report of 
the Committee on the Revision of 
Churches. The Kingfisher church 
was disbanded. The.  name of the 
German Alva church was changed 
to Avart and the Wanamaker to Hen-
nessey. Adjourned to call of the 
chair. 

The tenth meeting opened at 6 P. 

M., August 28, with the President in 
the chair. After the usual opening 
exercises the Conference Treasurer's 
Report was read. The report of the 
tithes, received from each church, was 
also read. Elder Rupert stated that 
the German brethren, according to 
report, were not paying the large pro-
portion of the tithe that he had al-
ways thought they did; that they 
were not even paying as much accord-
ing to their number as did the English 
speaking people. He, also, spoke of 
the fact that our city churches were 
paying a larger tithe than were the 
members of the country churches 

[To be continued.] 
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JEDER IN SEINER ECKE. 

n bet Sett ift'b buntet; 
2euebten mitffen 

in beiner &te, 
et) in meiner, bier. 

Sieb an jsbem Crte 
iiibt eb tinG mu tun, 

bie eebte 	tebe, 
Tie faun iniif3ig 

.%itf bie tleinen Zinge 
Dab' bejonber4 debt; 

Zue fie fteth 
Zarin ift';' marl gement. 

airte bu int Staten, 
fyrObtid) ba limb bort,. 

Zue Wott0 lit it1en 
Vern art lam ext. 

ber Zten' tm tteinen 
Cc;bre beinen Derrn, 

So nur toirft bu fettebten 
521t6 ein better Stern. 

Ziefe Piety 2iebtet 
Uerben eine nacbt, 

Stromen goibue Strablen 
bie buntte 9taebt. 

.ort'b brunt, Orof3' unb Heine, 
,`;5'efu ernfteb Batt: 

„2idner feib auf (rben, 
Zreu an jebem C-rt." 

Zet beutfdy &better. 

AUFRUE AN ELTERN. 
"3ibef, 03otte, grot30 Zqtbucf), 

gibt ben ( ftern nicbt mif3mtmerftebenbe 
s2Intbeifurtgen betrefp bet S otbereitung, 
bie Iambi 0,--ftern mie Rinbern not tut, ebe 
fie in bet biminfifdyn aarnitie mugetatien 
merben tbnnen. (s;ftern, faufd)t auf bob 
Uort be.?, Dettn:--„Dore, ,`Mtael; bet 
Derr, unfer 6ott, ift ein einiger Derr. 
Unb bu totift ben Derrn, beinen watt, fieb 
baben bon ganmem Dermen, bon gamer 
Seele, mitt aliens 3er.ntrigen. Unb biefe 
Uotte, bie id) bit beute gebiete, Plitt bu 
mu Damen nebnien; nub fottft fie beinen 
ginbetn einjcinitten, unb baban Isbell, 
menn bit in beinem .Sa-ufe 4eft ober auf 
bent Sege gebeft, menu bu bid) nieberlegett 
abet aufftebett; nub folift fie binben mum 
3eidyn auf beine .anb, unb fatten bit 
ein Zentinat box beitten Wugen fein.„ 5 
Mote 6, 4-8. 

„Tun, ,̀,.'s -Sraef, nulb forbert bet Derr, 
bein Oott, ban bit, berm 	bu .ben 

bat; bu bie Oebote beb Dean frafteft unb 
feine 5ted)te bie 	bit beute gebiete, 
auf bat; 	wabigebe?" 5 Mote 10, 12, 
13. 

Sate bab 6ef0-  Ootteil ben Rinbern 
babeint eingefibilrft, nub ber @ebottant 
gegen ba0elbe bon ibrett ft:U.011ot ,̀;sabren 
ton ibnen beriangt morben, of) mit bid 
anberb miirbe bie 	Sett beutmutage fein! 
9J1etf3igteit, afeit unb - Sharfamteit 
milt:ben fid) affentbafbett teigen. Zab  
83Ofe miirbe bertnieben, unb bie Zugenb 
bocbgetcbitM merben. 

caietten Scbriftfteiten finb tue, Sur 
3efebrung unb Sur Unrnung gegeben. 

2eiber finb fie bib babin nid)t beaditet mar= 
ben mie fie eb batten fein Ken. Zie 
siticbtbefolgung beb gottlieben $lan0 Tient 
her Qiitmiebting beb Seger0 6ott0 ban 
Ctern unb ginbern mu (runbe. Band) 
ein aantifienbanht; forbobt • . Oder mie 
Ttuttet, bat fcbtuere 513etantmortungen, bie 
fbttt borgebaften merben, menn beteinft eb 
bog bent 'Ritter alter Eat fteben nutf3. 
Ste gebordyn eben beb Derrn Stimme 
niebt. Sie fajfen bna gottfoje Zreiben 
ii)ter ginber 3u. ,;5'bre unbeinbigen, tt= 
gemogenen 1inber finb 3ettgen bon ber 
0-ittetn $flicbtbetfaumni.?,. 

Gott ninimt bie Wuffribrung jener 
milieu tilt, wady OAriften mu fein be= 
bauhten. 	F-s•aft -' je .ebangeliftifdy trbeit 
bonnOten mar, fa tut fie beutmutage not, 
foto* in unferen amilien, mie in un.  

reinigen. Unb idj mill end) ein nett Der3  
unb einen.neuen Weift in end) geben, nub 
mitt ba.,f, fteirterne Derm aub enroll atelicf)  
tbegnetrinen, unb eud) ein fleifdyrn berm 
geben; id) miff meinen Oeift in end) geben, 
nub mitt jot* 2ettte any end) maiten, bie 
in meinen Oeboten manbein, unb meine 
Neebte batten, unb bctrnad) tun. Unb 
ibr toilet tooluten tin 2anbe, bab id) euren 

atern gegeben babe, unb toilet mein Batt 
fein, unb ief) mill met Oott fein.,, Defer. 
36, 25-28. 

arau (t. (3. -43f)ite. 
(aortf4ung falgt.) 

•	 
LEBENSREGELN. 

3eige, to bief bu 	nft, eine tinnier 
beitere CStirtt. 91ict)N ift reimenber 

nub fiebentviirbiger, aib eine gemiffe 
fray, minim Oemilbart, bie aub ber 
Z.Itetle eitt0 febitibloten, nicbt bon beftig. 
en 2eibenfebaften in Zumuft geteMen 
,erienb betborftrontt. 	Bet burner mid) 

bajebt, menn man 0 anti*, balm et 
barauf ftubiert bat, bie (t3etentd)aft mu un= 
terbalten, ber gefattt nut auf tune 3eit, 
nub mirb bei Uenigen ,`;9'ntereffe etmeden. 
(.,Cr with nid)t aufgefitibt merben bon ben= 
en, beren Dam fieb ncteb betferem Umgang 
nub beren Rohf fief) nail) Vrattifd)et (b. 
hbilotohbifeber) Unterbaftung febnt. 

5.:133er inimet Spat) madyn mitt, bet: et= 
fcbiihtt fieb nicbt nur feidrt nub mirb matt, 
fonbern bat and) bie Unannebintid)teit, 

fern Offentlidyn Wnftatten, mie mum 	baf3, menn er einmul grebe aufgelegt ift, 
Thief, Sebuten, Sanitatien, 9.3ertagbeim: jeinen $orrat bon fuftigen iteinigteiten 
ter u. ii. tn. Tefnen. mit bob 3u .ber. mu Offnen, feine Oefitbrten bob febt tin. 
ricbtenbe Uert turf in etracbt, .3itter unb gnbbig aufnefunen. 	jeber Mablmeit, 
93-tatter bebiirfen ber betebrenben graft mu meteber er gebeten troirb, bei jebet 
(iitt0 an fief) jefber. ibrUanbet be= mertjamteit, bie man ibm bemeijt, fdyint 
barf bet 2eluterung. 	gibt gar biefe bie St3ebingung flintier nut ibm mu liegen, 
OtattbeniThetennet, wady nod) nie nod) bail er biefe (c,f)re burd) feine Sti -Dante mu 
bentZorbitbe Lfjrijti unigeflattet marben berbienen fueben toile; unb mill Cr eb dn. 
flub. `.1.)arittu tann ber betlige Oeift nidjt mat magen, ben an mu -erbeben unb et= 
auf ibre_Dermen. eintuitten. 	 ti.0 (, ,Infiljaft0 mu fagen, jo lad)t titan 

„Zatunt mitt id) eneb ftibten, ibr barn ibm gerabe in bob (i3efid)t, ete er mit fein. 
Dante bract, einen jeglicben nad) feinem er 5tebe buff) 3u Gabe  ift. Unbrer Du= 
Uefen, fpridjt her Derr, Derr.. Zarum mot nub Ater  SlBib fallen fief) nidrt et= 
fa betebret cud) ban titter cuter Ilebetret= mtuingen, niebt ertiinfteln, abet fie mitten 
ung, auf bat) ibr it* fatten miiffet tint mie bas Unildnueben eineb beberen 
bet niffetat mitten. Uerft bon oil) al. ub (ttnget) rubrinebott, etinattnenb, 
fe ems Uebertretung bamit art iibertreten furebt erregenb. 
babt, nub madyt end) ein nen Derm unb 	 Molt-  areif)errn gnigge. 
neuen @eitt. Zenn mar= milljt bu 	mie Hawn Tstiiber, toddy to freunblicb 
fterben, bu Datr,f,  ZOraet? Zuni id) babe maren fief) febtiftfieb mu bethflid)ten initmit. 
tent Wefatien am Zob beb Sterbenben, belfen in her .3efcbaffung bon Tatent,- 
thriebt bet Derr, Derr. Zatunt .betebret febuff4en Sur WuOtattiing unter0beuttd)= 
end), jo merbei ibr teben.„ Defer. 18, en Rfaffetimintme0 babier, turbot Inifficbtt 
30-32. 	 gebeten bie berfhrodynen FSetritge 

Darn, beinen Gott fiftebtett, bat) bu in 	„Unb mitt (mur gegenroartigen 3eit) igft an Z. Z. Stetenton, Rune, Zegc0, 
alien Seinen Uegen tuanbefft, nub liebefi rein Unita libel: end) .threngen, bat) ibr mu fcbiden, ba mir oab @eft) je0 mum Wit= 
On, nub bieneft bent Demi, beinem 6ott, rein tberbet. Bon alt enter Unreinigteit taut ber Stbe fettle notig litaudyn. 
ban ganym er3en unb ban gamer Seete; nub bon alien euren (01,3en mill id) end) 	 S2f. gunm, 2ebrer. 
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615e  QUESTION 
_of COOKING 
is settled by the ROTARY 
STEAM COOKER. It 
ecru., adzes fuel—one burner 
will wok a number of differ. 
ent kinds °flood at once. It 
economizes space. It retains 
the nutrition of the food by 

cooking it thoroughly 
by steam heat, aid 
thus avoiding the 
burning, stirring 
up, and et anoint. 
ing process or bo l-
ing. It is unlike 
other steam cook-
ers, as the various 
dishes are easily 

accessible without separating parts of the cooker. Notice 
accompanying out. Write for leaflet, " Cooking for Health.' 

ROTARY STEAM COOKER COMPANY, 
106 Blain Street, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

SPECIAL RATES. 

Of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
.Company of Texas. 

TEXAS STATE FAIR.—For trains arriving 
at Dallas September 27, good for return Sep-
tember 28. For trains arriving at Dallas be-
fore 2, p. In., September 28, good for return 
September 28. For trains arriving at Dallas 
before 2, p. m.,October 5 good for return Oc- 
tober 5. For trains arriving at Dallas before 
2, p. n1., October 12, good for return Octo-
ber 12, $I.00 for the round trip. 

Tickets on sale daily, from September 26 
to October 12, inclusive. Final limit, one 
day from date of sale, $1.35 for the round 
trip. 

Tickets on sale daily, from September 26, 
to October 12, inclusive. Final limit Octo-
ber 13. Fare, $1.70 for the round trip. 

BUFFALO BILL'S Wild West and Congress 
of Rough Riders of the World, Fort Worth, 
October io. Tickets on sale for all morning 
trains of October 1o; limited October 
for return. Rate $1.10 for the round trip. 

NATIONAL Convention Christian Church, 
Omaha, Nebraska, October, 15-25, 1902.—
One regular standard fare for the round trip, 
with an additional 25 cents for execution by 
Joint Agent for return, with a further addi-
tion of •25 cents if extension of limit is de-
sired. Dates of sale, October 14 and 15; re-
turn limit, October 24. An extension of 
time until November 30 can be secured by 
depositing ticket with Joint Agent betwe 
October 16 and 24. 

GRAND Chapter Meeting, Order Eastern 
Star, Waco, Texas.—Dates of sale, October 
12 and 13. Limit October 17 for return. 
Fare $2.45 for the round trip. 

MEETING Daughters of the Confederacy, 
New Orleans, November 12-15. Sell Novem-
ber io and 11. Final limit, November 18. 
Rate, one first-class standard fare for the 
round trip. 

Missouni, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902. 
Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado, 
Texas. 

NORTH. 	 SOUTH. 
No. 16, 7:12, A. M. 	No. 3, 8:35, A. M. 
No. 2, 9:55, A. M. 	No. I, 7:00, P. M. 
No. 4, 9:49, P. M. 	No. 15, 9:i0, P. M. 

J. F. Cox, Agent. 

IN addition to Vesuvious, the vol-
cano of Stormboli is now throwihg 
out fire and lava. Volcanoes all 
around the world are manifesting a 
general activity such as has not before 
been witnessed by the present genera-
tion and perhaps not for centuries. 

Are you taking the UNION RECORD? 

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR A FARM. 

A HOME, about one-fourth of a mile east 
of the campus, consisting of a four-room 
cottage, acre and a half of land, large barn, 
good young orchard, blackberries and dew-
berries. On easy terms. Address, 

A. M. WooDALL, 
Keene, Texas, 

Or call at the RECORD Office. 

WANTED. 

I WANT to arrange AT ONCE for one or two 
good families with children, to move onto 
my farm and patronize the school which will 
be taught by a graduate of Keene Industrial 
Academy. Eighteen miles southeast from 

Name. 

Ft Worth D & R 
Cherokee Co G C 
Titus Co 	D A 
Harrison Co H M 
Madison 	B R 
San Antonio C K 
Milain 	B R 
Falls Co 
Madson 	do 
Delta 	P & P 
Naples 	*I3 R 
	

44 
Freestone Co do 
San Antonio C K 	23 
Cherokee Co G C 	36 
San Antonio 

G N 

Lydia 	G C 	21 
Anvil 	D & R 13 
Wilburton 	G C 
	

34 
Webber Falls B R 	13 
Jefferson 	 40  

6 Agents. 

HAPPY HOURS. 

Are those spent by lovers—music 

lovers—at he piano, if it be the Adam 

Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-

ical, and praised by the artist, has long 

ago made a successful debut, and now 

holds the public atention as the finest 

and most reliable piano made. For sale 

by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building, 

Cleburne, Texas. 

Cleburne, 

Hot Springs, Arkansas. Good land, fair 
market facilities, permanent place. Address, 

P. C. SHOCKEY, 
Butterfield, Hot Springs Co., Arkansas. 

Good Nalth Bath kbipt! 
A portable appliance for giving vapor 

baths at home. Reccom-
mended by Battle Creek San- — 
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
-olds, chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rheuma-

tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 
13E " Agents wanted. 

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 
Battle Creek, Micigan. 

43 	3 
	

8 25 	3 00  

35 	9 	9 00 
	7 00 

54 	13 	30  75 
	3 25 

	

299 	74 75 

20 	6 
	

14 75 
16 
	

14 
	26 25 

83 	10 	24 25 14 50 
19 	10 	25 25 	2 50 

40 	 4 25 	37 00  

	

10 50 	27 75 

64 75 

- Texas.' 

TEXAS. 
L Springstead 
E. F. Seat 
Karie Tiilman 
M. Johnson 
Geo. W. Curry 
W. F. Mayers 
H. C. Long 
H. J. White 

J. E. Darnell 
Berta Taylor 
C. A. Steel 
W. L. Brandon 
A. M. Saunders 
J. A. McClain 
G. M. Bulla 
Grace Taylor 

9 Agents 

Oklahoma. 
J. E. Sallee 
J. H. Klumpf 
W. A. Baker 
J. A. Malone 
J. Harzman 
Mary Harzmaan 

Canvassers' Report for One week ending September 13 1902. 
Address. 	Book, 	Irrs. Exh. Ord's 	Value. 	Hellas DeEd Value. 

40 	122 	6 $ 14 oo 	5o 
30 	43 	8 	18 oo 	5 5o 
28 	48 	9 	34 5o 	3 oo 
38 	70 	13 	17 oo 	2 75 

32 	44 	9 	9 oo 	1 oo 

271 	349 369 215 25 27 00 

20 

121 	139 	65 	91 00 31 95 

THE CLEBURNE IVIUSIO HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE, Proprietor, 
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